
The Glenroy Dental Group

Address 2/830 Pascoe Vale Rd

Contact Person Manu Kaur

Mobile Number
Email glenroydental@glenroydental.com.au

Dentists in Glenroy

Operating in Glenroy for more than 20 years, we are a community and family-based dental practice offering 
full range of general dentistry services including cosmetic enhancements, preventative care, treatment of 
bad breath, children dentistry and emergency care.

Conveniently located in the Pascoe Vale Road shopping strip, Glenroy, with ample parking space, we are 
within a walking distance of the Glenroy train station.

Dentists:
Dr Manu Kaur
Dr Mohit Dubey

Why Choose Us

* Our focus is patient care
* Hospital grade sterilisation
* Friendly and approachable team
* Child-friendly, relaxing environment
* Patient comfort, safety and satisfaction are our prime goals
* We provide customised care tailored to your individual needs
* Integrity, high standards, superior quality materials and concern for the patient
* Onsite claim: Fast and convenient way to claim your private health insurance, as easy as the swipe of the 
card

Dental Treatments

Preventative care
Children Dentistry



Porcelain veneers
Crowns and Bridges
Root canal treatment
Fractured or worn teeth
Care of nervous patients
Cosmetic enhancements
Treatment of bad breath
Wisdom teeth management
Teeth whitening
Dentures
Dental Implants
Orthodontics - Invisalign
Tooth Extractions
Teeth Grinding

First Appointment Tips
* New patients are welcome
* Our friendly and experienced staff will ensure a positive visit and a thorough examination
* New patients are encouraged to arrive about 10 minutes early to allow for time to fill out the new patient 
information form
* Please feel free to bring your children along for your dental visit so they understand the importance of 
good oral hygiene and you should talk to them about the significance of good oral health. Talk to them 
about what a dentist does during the appointment

Our Promotions:

FREE CONSULTATION
* Dental Implants and Teeth Whitening

TEETH WHITENING
*Starting from $150
* 1 Hour in Chair Zoom! Teeth Whitening only $450

EXAM, SCALE & CLEAN OFFER
* $99 (For new patients only)

DENTAL EMERGENCY
* Same Day Emergency Appointment

Child Dental Benefit Schedule
* Bulk Bill Child Dental Benefit Schedule up to $1,000

zipMoney 



- Interest Free Payment Plans

Surgical (or ‘an invasive’) procedure
* Any surgical or invasive procedure carries risks. Before proceeding, you should seek a second opinion 
from an appropriately qualified health practitioner.

Business Hours:

Mon - Wed: 9:00am - 7:30pm
Thursday: 10:00am - 7:00pm
Friday: 9:00am - 7:30pm
Saturday 8:30am - 5:00pm

Free Parking and close to public transport
Conveniently located in the Pascoe Vale Road shopping strip, Glenroy, with ample parking space, we are 
located within an easy walking distance of the Glenroy train station.

Google Maps
https://goo.gl/LJdYss

For more details, please visit https://www.eqlic.com/detail/the-glenroy-dental-group-glenroy-352554


